
RACE BY RACE PREVIEWS: KENILWORTH & SCOTTSVILLE@2019.05.25 
 
 
Kenilworth, 25.05.2019, Race 3, Gallops, 1400m, Turf, R110.000, 13:20GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: OUR MATE ART was most unlucky last time, and is the obvious class act. READY 
STEADY GO is overdue to win, and weighted to be right there. KENNY TRIX is lionhearted, and cannot 
be overlooked despite a 5 point MR hike. POWER GRID may now be looking for this trip and shouldn't be 
ignored. 
 
Selections: 
#1 Our Mate Art, #4 Ready Steady Go, #3 Kenny Trix, #6 Power Grid 
 
Scottsville, 25.05.2019, Race 4, Gallops, 1000m, Turf, R106.000, 13:35GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: A wide open looking race to start off what is sure to be a massive Pick 6! 
WOODSTOCK FESTIVAL was in strong form before rest. The fitment of blinkers may see even more 
improvement and Anton Marcus has been booked. AMERICAN HUSTLE is a nice type from the Highveld. 
A four kilogram claim must assist his chances. Fellow raiders TOPMAST and ROYAL CAVALIER have 
claims. 
 
Selections: 
#7 Woodstock Festival, #1 American Hustle, #11 Royal Cavalier, #2 Topmast 
 
Kenilworth, 25.05.2019, Race 4, Gallops, 1400m, Turf, R91.000, 13:55GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: CHARGE D' AFFAIRES has met classy sorts in her last two and rates the one to beat. 
Northern Hemisphere bred SLEEPING SINGLE was a fluent maiden winner,and has a lot of scope. 
INDIAN SONG has been rested, but is highly consistent. FAYE has finished well in both post maiden 
appearances. Respect. LIP SERVICE won her maiden with authority, and could have more to come. 
 
Selections: 
#1 Charge D' Affaires, #6 Sleeping Single, #5 Indian Song, #8 Faye 
 
Scottsville, 25.05.2019, Race 5, Gallops, 1200m, Turf, R750.000, 14:10GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Great field for the Championship. Highveld Champ BASADI FAITH is out to do what she 
has been doing in her hometown-would be amazing. CAVIVAR was doing nicely just behind her and has 
drawn alongside again. TRAVELLING LIGHT was very quick in her debut-could make the grade. 
SOMEWHERE IN TIME, MISS FLORIDA, ROLL IN THE HAY have also been impressive. Doesn't end 
there! 
 
Selections: 
#1 Basadi Faith, #2 Cavivar, #13 Travelling Light, #12 Somewhere In Time 
 
Kenilworth, 25.05.2019, Race 5, Gallops, 1200m, Turf, R150.000, 14:30GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: RUN FOX RUN has cruised to victory in all three appearances, and despite facing 
stronger is an ultra confident selection to do so again. Follow until beaten. CANUKEEPITSECRET is a 
decent sprinter,and makes most appeal of the rest. Snaith pair DYNAMIC DIANA and PLATINUM CLASS 
are well above average and can earn. 
 
Selections: 
#8 Run Fox Run, #4 Canukeepitsecret, #3 Platinum Class, #1 Dynamic Diana 
 
 



Scottsville, 25.05.2019, Race 6, Gallops, 1200m, Turf, R750.000, 14:45GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Highveld champ FROSTED GOLD is getting better and being drawn in the middle may 
work in his favour. Every chance here. CARTEL CAPTAIN showed inexperience and still won his debut in 
good style. His stable has a great record in this race. EDEN ROC won over further-no mean feat on debut 
and he could be best drawn. Consider GOT THE GREENLIGHT, AFRICAN WARRIOR and SPECIAL 
BLEND. 
 
Selections: 
#7 Frosted Gold, #4 Cartel Captain, #5 Eden Roc, #1 African Warrior 
 
Kenilworth, 25.05.2019, Race 6, Gallops, 1600m, Turf, R150.000, 15:10GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: HELEN'S IDEAL won the Perfect Promise convincingly, and is weighted to win again. 
SHAMROCK WIND and STAR FIGHTER were both running on over the shorter trip though, and will 
make a race of it. MISS PLUMCAKE is better than her latest, and can shock, as could CORAL BAY if 
returning to very best. 
 
Selections: 
#1 Helen's Ideal, #4 Shamrock Wind, #2 Star Fighter, #5 Miss Plumcake 
 
Scottsville, 25.05.2019, Race 7, Gallops, 1200m, Turf, R750.000, 15:25GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: SNOWDANCE is trying sprinting and considering her running style and Grade 1 form 
could be hard to beat. TEMPLE GRAFIN has been doing well at Greyville and will be at a peak.  
NAFAAYES has blinkers on and could show how well she can sprint. SCHIPPERS and MIGHTY HIGH 
renew rivalry - the latter has a Grade 1 win here. Consider SNOWDANCE's sister JUNIPER SPRING. 
More in it. 
 
Selections: 
#1 Snowdance, #13 Temple Grafin, #14 Nafaayes, #12 Mighty High 
 
Kenilworth, 25.05.2019, Race 7, Gallops, 1800m, Turf, R250.000, 15:45GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Looks a boat race between ONE WORLD and VARDY. Preference for the former, as he 
probably need his Winter Guineas run, and will strip fitter. MAJESTIC MOZART and HERODOTUS 
should fill the minor places, and both will be looking forward to the Winter Derby. 
 
Selections: 
#1 One World, #2 Vardy, #3 Majestic Mozart, #4 Herodotus 
 
Scottsville, 25.05.2019, Race 8, Gallops, 1200m, Turf, R1.000.000, 16:05GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Great race with multiple Grade 1 winners in the hunt. UNDERCOVER AGENT carries a 
big weight but he could just complete another mission. BOLD RESPECT as a result carries only slightly 
more than last year which he won. Stable have big claims again. MARDI GRAS has a big win to come-his 
draw may test him. VAN HALEN and CHIMICHURI RUN can get into the fight. More talent in it. 
 
Selections: 
#9 Mardi Gras, #2 Bold Respect, #6 Van Halen, #5 Chimichuri Run 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Kenilworth, 25.05.2019, Race 8, Gallops, 1800m, Turf, R91.000, 16:20GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: PEARL JAM is knocking hard for a second win, and has a decent shout in an open 
contest. TRANSYLVANIA is progressive, and will be right there. BIG SUZE went close in her post 
maiden, and has to be respected with 52kg. Top weight ONTENDERHOOKS has to be respected on her 
latest. PRINCIPESSA and SUMMER MOON have claims as well. 
 
Selections: 
#4 Pearl Jam, #6 Transylvania, #8 Big Suze, #1 Ontenderhooks 
 
 Scottsville, 25.05.2019, Race 9, Gallops, 1950m, Turf, R79.000, 16:40GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: GIMMIE A COHIBA will have to come from off them from a wide draw but it could suit 
as he held on after frontrunning on the poly last time. SPRING FLING beat weaker but is improving and 
could make a successful handicap debut from a decent draw. BEFORE NOON is holding form and tries 
the track. He could be well in at the weights. VIENTO has pulled off surprises before. 
 
Selections: 
#9 Gimmie A Cohiba, #2 Spring Fling, #11 Before Noon, #6 Viento 
 
 


